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Curry County Fair - July 28-31

Wreck Em!

and farmers on display
County gardeners

Park in Gardena. Now these weren’t the
Team Continental style of auto racing.

By Evan Kramer

in the floral and horticulture
building.

Rick Hazard, Port Orford’ s organic farmer Ascot Park featured among, other types of
The Curry County Fair opens today for a par excellence,
derbies
told me he would have racing figure 8 races, demolition
four day run of fun at the Fairgrounds
in some of his garlic and strawberries
en- and older model stock car races. Icouldn’t
Gold Beach. Fair manager
Ron Crook,
8 and demoliof the Figure
tered at the Fair, Hazard’s garlic and get enough

the Curry County Fair Board, employees

and volunteers at the Fairgrounds have
been busy preparing for this latest ver-

sion of the Fair with the theme of “Cheers
to Another
60 Years.”

strawberries
arc available from him in

tion derby races.

Watching the cars

quantity or in smaller portions at El-

smash into each other was what I thought

‘ve had. It must be that chicken tractor
of his.

ber friends and I yelling and screaming
at

was all about. I can rememephant Rock Farm end they are the best auto racing

the television screen propelled forward
by the forces of metal against metal. It

South Coast Satelite will be giving live may not be Ascot Park in the early 60°s
demonstrations
of their long awaited and but good old fashioned auto racing (may-_
the Courthouse
where the sheep ranchers
much heralded
Direct Broadcast Satel- hem) is back in Gold Beach this weekThe Curry County Fair started out as the

Fat Lamb Show in 1934 and was held at

brought their animals to for judging. No

Curry County Fairs were held during
World War
Il, from 1942-45.

The search for former fair queens and

lite system. If you haven’t
gone over to

Coos Curry Electric’s
office in Port Orford

this will be a good chance to see the 18”
satellite dish & receiver and get an idea

end. Now all we need is Dick Lane in the
announcer’s booth and some used car
salesmen like Frankie Lane or Cal

Worthington pitching automotive trea-

South Coast sures and we could travel back in time.
Princesses has proved successful. 3 of of the variety of programming
will
be
offering.
the 4 members of the first fair court
Some of the participants in this year’s
dating back to the first court in 1937 have
Two of the big events at this year’s Fair demolition derby are Cindy Ryan from
been located.
They are Queen Ida are the NPRC Pro-Rodeo
and the Demo- Areata. Cindy finished second in last
(Adams) Smith, Princess Rose (Gardner)
Walker and Princess Shirley (Forty)

lition Derby. These events require a sepe-

‘year’s race and won the demolition
derby

purchased in advance at the Fairgrounds
Another highlight of this year’s fair pe- for these events. Last year the demoli-

include Josh Amos from Gold Beach
driving
a ‘70 Ford T-Bird. Other Gold
Beach racers include Randy Austin, Bret

Boice. You can see them in the fair
parade on Saturday moming, starting at

11:00am down Highway 101 in Gold
Beach. They'll be in the eurrey with the
fringe
on top.

sade is the appearance
of a horse logging

outfit who wil! also put on two free shows

in the arena on Friday and Saturday.

Last week we talked about gardening.
This week you ean go down to the Fair
and sce the best efforts of dozens of Cuny

rate admission
fee and will both bc held at this year’s Fourth of July celebration
in
in the indoor arena. The cost for the rodeo Creacent City. She’ll be driving
a differis $5 for adults and $3 for children while ent version of last year’s infamous black
tickets for the demolition
derby are $5 for and white Moo Car. Let’s hear it:
adults and $2 for children. Tickets
can be Mooooo00, Maoocooe. Other drivers
tion derby sold out.

Thinking about this year’s demolition
derby reminds of one of my favorite times
of the week growing
up. Every Sunday

from 2:30-5:00pm Channel 5 KTLA

broadcast the auto races live from Ascot

Kerr, Mike Lang, Bill Piper and Clay

Loficy. Port Orford will be represented
in the race by Jeremy Knapp. You too can
still enter the derby up until gate time by

Continued on Back Cover

Bartlett's
Cafe
Daily Specials

WOW!

(Watch Our Window)
Open 5:00am to 9:00pm
Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown
Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Sheep Dog Trials

Expert Hair Cuts
332-4200

Open Monday - Saturday
9:00am - 5:00pm
Evenings by appointment

43216 Highway 101 N.
Port Orford

A Domestic Enterprise
Wendell Bird / Owner

Support Edson Creek Park
‘Hetp keep Edson Creek park open! Edson
Crock park is located along the Sixes
River, about four miles up the Sixes

River Road from Highway 101. During

the hot summer
days, this park
is (pardon

me, was) a favorite refuge for picnicing,
camping,
fishing, and just plain relaxing
The second annual sheep dog trials at the
under
the
cool trees next to the sixes
Sixes River Hotel will be held on Saturriver.
day, August 6, from 10:30am to 2:00pm.
The hotel will be preparing a barbecue

Tt is now closed because it was not funded

lunch. Admission
to the sheep dog trials
is free,

by the Curry County Board of Commissioners for the 1994-95 budget year.

The Sixes River Hotel is located on the
east side of Highway 101 just north of the
Sixes River,

‘The park property was given to the county

Swinney’s Espresso
1325 Oregon St,

503-332-0176

for exclusive
use as a park. If it is not

used as a park, the property will revert
back to its former owner, Georgia Pacific

Lumber Co. Since the county failed to

fund it, local residents have been trying
to find someone cise to continue its op-

eration.

Featuring Udinese Caffe,
real Kalian wood roast coffee.
Wow! We are on our second summer
here in Port Orford. To show our appre-

Sunday
is 30¢ off cach drink
for the

Bubinga, Jaboba, Honduras

balance
of July.

English Poplar, Zebrawood,
Mahogany, Rosewood,

Thanks
A Latte!

Purpleheart, English Lace

Espresso, Italian Cream Sodas,
Pastry, Bagels & Cream Cheese,

Enotic Weed Products

Tee Cream and Gifts.
Mon-Fri 7am-Gpm © Sat-Sun 9am-Spm

Floriat
Flowers for all occassions

Special!
1 Dozen Roses - $17.75
World Wide Wire Service
(503) 332-0445 Shop
(503) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun.

311 6th St.
Port Orford

The Port Orford city council showed no
interest in assuming management
of the

park at its last mecting.

Another agency that could take over and
operate the park is the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM).
Tf you want to see this park continue to
exist and you support the idea of the

BLM taking control and operating Edson.
Creek Park, you can help by catling the
following important people to voice your
feelings.
Jana Doerr, assistant to Congressman

Peter DeFazio

269-2609

Bill Bradbury, State Senate Majority

Leader

347-9614

Neil Middlebrook, Mel Chase,
BLM
756-0100
It would be a shame to see this great

county park lost to public use forever.

Oak, Myrtic, Maple & Hardwood
s0Kd by the board foot
Special! 2 Week Sale

ciation to all our espresso lovers, every

Sea Breeze

Country Cuts

Sale Starts July 28

43148 Hwy 101(North of Port Orford)
Open 8:00am to 6:00pm

Howard 8. Lichtig

Attorney at Law
General Practice
Licensed in
Oregon & California

+

(503) 332-6060
Highway 101 at Jackson St.
Port Orford, Oregon

r

FRESH

SEAFOOD AT
“THE DOCK"!
* Snapper

* Crab

1

Sg

CurRY COUNTY

* Ling Cod

+ Seafeod Cocktails

Subject
to availability
For information, call 332-0175

Mon,
- Sal.
41:00-5:00pm0
Sun
4:005:00pm4

Monster Weeds, Part II
by Sandy Eisman

July

238- 31

10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
ADMISSION PRICES:

I went out to my garden again « couple of
weeks ago and began the second attack

on the monster weeds with the weed-

eater and then by hand. Everything needs

to be watered after all this drying wind
and sun, so if you water deeply first, the
weeds are a lot easier to pull.

T also fertilized everything again with
fish emulsion and the next day I could see
that the plants looked greener and happier.

If you have your own vegetable garden

you're probably munching on fresh peas
a3 you read this.’ Everybody seems to
have a good crop this year.

4-H, Livestock, Horse Shows
Junior Livestock Auction
Continuous Entertainment .

It’s time to plant more cabbage, spinach,
arugula,
beets, broccoli, etc. so you can
extend
your harvest time. There are # lot
of vegetables,
especially greens, that can
be planted
now for fall.
If you have lots of ripe cabbage remember that you can use it in place of lettuce

in most salads, tacos, and other dishes
that call for fresh or cooked greens. [had
a delicious quesadilla last night, 2 tortilla
stuffed with cheese, chopped cabbage,
tomato, onion, sprouts, and salsa.

Happy gardening
and happy cating!

£O0®

Congratulations Toni

Republican Women

Meet

Toni Reed of Port Orford proudly an-

The Curry County Republican Women’s

The grandparents
are Cheryl and David
Linday.

the guest speaker. Gentlemen
are invited
to join us to hear Mr. Tarno.

Club will meet for their monthly funJuly 28,
Jncob Michacl Cummings.
He was bom cheon at 11:30am on Thursday,
in Gold
July 20, weighing in at 6 pounds and 7 at the Rod and Reel Restaurant
Beach.
ounces. Mother Jessica Foster and father
Michacl of North Bend are also proud. State Representative
Veral Tarno will be
nounces the arrival of her first nephew,

We're with you fora lifetime...|
=
yy
F

if

{Package credits available by
combining
your
home,

contents,

coverage
insurance.

or

with

mobilehome
your

auto

Sheet Rock / Painting
& Remodels

Serving Bandon to Gold Beach

Harry Koschorreck
General Contractor

Great Rates!
Check ours & compare

License #73479
Bonded & Insured

Association
See us for all your
financial services

1000 Oregon St, " Port Orford

Crcy

7

@

NCUA

(Chetco Federal Credit Union
Driver Training!

Team Continental Road and Race Car

‘Ine.
:
Teresa (Loan) Engdahl, Agent

526 W. Sth St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

(503) 332-0164

or 1-800-773-9928

Friday moming

ground school and a

course walk and track driving with an
instructor from noon until 6:00pm. Applications are available at the Port Orford

Management.

Mushroom Mania and Forest Fungi

July 30

Chamber of Commerce office at Battle

Leam to identify edible and non-cdible

and Port Orford City Hall. Team Conti

tiny, unassuming forest dwellers are often keystones of the entire forest ecosystem. The program will be led by Bruce

Rock Park, the Wheelhouse Restaurant

nental supplies the fun, you supply the
car. The cost for the driver training
session is $70 per person.

species of mushrooms and lichens. These

Rittenhouse and Sarah Sheldon of the
Bureau of Land Management.

McNair True Value Hardware
Home Repair is:

Come in and take a look at the Cascinating
sea life found in an unusual spot - under
the Charleston docks! The docks provide
& fishy home

to sea anemones,

algac,

to view the underwater world below.

The program will be led by the Oregon

Institute of Marine Biology personnel.
Native American Archeology
August 13

Many clues to understanding native cultures are hidden under our fect. Visit a
dig site and help uncover some mysteries
about life here long before the Europeans
artived. The program will be led by Don
Whereat of the Confederated Tribes.

The field trips meet at the parking lot of

the Bay Area Chamber of Commerce
on
Highway 101 in downtown Coos Bay at

9:00am on the day indicated. For more
information contact the Bureau of Land

Management at 756-0100 or Lynn with

the Cape Arago Audubon Society at 267-

Hardware Repair. . .

7208,

... and painting supplies. . .

By The Sea

..And plumbing parts. ..

The final session of the Port Orford

.. .and yard maintenance equipment
Hwy 101, Port Orford

Dock Walk
August 6

crabs, mussels, fish and more. For best
Saturday Field Trips
viewing, be prepared to lic on your stomThe following
is a list of the next three ach. From there you'll be perfectly posed

Saturday Field Trips coordinated by the
Cape Arago Audubon Society and the
on Friday, September 2, at Cape Blanco
State Airport, The training consists of a Coos Bay District of the Bureau of Land
team is holding a driver training session

332-2820

Tasurance

332-3371

Library’s summer reading program, “By
The Sea-By The Beautiful Sea,” will be

presented by Mary Lou Wilcox. The free
program runs from 3-4 pm at City Hall,

Bonsai by Irene

Backhoe
Service

350 W. Sth., Port Orford
(In beck of Sea Breeze Florist)
(503) 332-410!

Ocean Front Guest House

Phone

(503) 332-6920
Bidg Site Preparation & Trenching

Phil Heater Const
95014 Elk River Road
Port Orford, OR 97465

Lic. # 97268
Letter to the Editor,
Peggy Goergen’s letter last week should
have been a wake-up call to everyone
who has ever used or hoped to use the
Community Education services, The ESD

(Education Service District) and the Adult

Education Advisory Council are collec-

tively tearing out their hair trying to find

the funding to carry on the program at
‘approximately its present cut-back level.
Community college classes, as scarce as
they were, wilt soon be a thing of the past

in Curry County, and if the cuts seach

their predicted levels, even the GED and
continuing education classes will disappear, since the reserve funds are being

Privacy & beach frontage the Ocean Aerie Guest House
Inquire about availability and rates at the Battle Rock Motel (332-7331).
Message information - 332-4444.
SWOCC District, but not now available
used up trying to keep the present class
to
us here in the County.
offerings going.
There are disadvantages, of course, to
‘Our city’s strategic planning group, Gold our joining the SWOCC District. The
Beach 2010, has adopted a strategy of
climate is poor for any change in existing
annexing Curry County to the Southwest
Oregon Community College District. Not structures, and that condition will reonly would such an annexation address
all of Peggy’s concems, it would also
offer a lot more classes and opportunities

to us who live here. We have made a

proposal to SWOCC of what we would

‘expect
from annexation. It is too carly
to
‘expect a reply to our proposal, but we
hope to get associate degrees delivered

entirely within Curry County, in addition

to an wxpanded
offering of college level

classes and vocational training. Annexation would tie in perfectly with the

Education Reform Bill, ease the transi-

tion from high school to college, and

provide access to all the vocational training and retraining available to the

answered is Who pays? The answer is
really appealing: the other guy. Under
Measure
$, the education portion
of the

property
tax is capped. For next year, the

soonest we can join SWOCC, the cap is

below any rate in the County. The

SWOCC addition to the education porGon won't be seen by any Curry taxpayer.
In a sense, we are already paying to
support SWOCC (the pooling of all K-14
money by the fotk in Salem) without
getting any services in retum. What will
happen is the enlargement of the SWOCC
portion of the total community college
budget within the State at the expense of
the other community colleges.
I recognize that I’m offering 0 simplistic
answer to a complex problem; I'll be
happy to provide more detaif to any inter-

Cook Gallery

Fine Handcrafted Furniture
Wood Tumings and Sculpture

Representing:

Jerry Stoopes * Hugh McKay * Donna Goss
George Shook * Keith Wenner * Rick Cook

705 Oregon St. Port Orford

main, The question that really has to be

332-0045

ested folk out there, Call of write. In the
meantime, look for our petitions.
Sincerely,

Larry Minnich
Gold Beach

You're right Larry, It's a great solution

to a serious problem. Hope
you get lots
of signatureson your petitions. Editor.

Every Cat Has A Tale
By Valerie Jean Kramer

(Abridged trom The Morris Report,

Sixes River Hotel

The Magazine for Finicky Reeders)
Today there are about sixty million cats
living in the United States, and it seems
that every one of them has a tale. (Most

of them have tails too, of course, but
that’s another tale...)

Asan incurable cat-aholic,
[have made a

hobby of collecting cat tales the way
other folks collect stamps. Here are just
8 few of the cats ] have encountered
in my
ongoing search for memorable cat tales.
Interesting Names

“Cruiser,” a handsome black cat with
white markings,
was a stray cat found in
Cleveland, Ohio,
by Ruby Chamock. He
got his name because, like police care of
that area, he was a black-and-white
mak-

ing his daily patrol of the neighborhood.

P.O. Box 327 — Sixes, OR 97476
(503) 332-3900 or 1-800-828-5161

MENU

Farm-grown Spring Lamb. (available in season.) Our own lamb prepared in a variety

. (market price)

of ways. Simply the best lamb you have ever tasted ...

Pork Tendertoin in Plumb Sauce. Tender pork loin sauteéd in a rich plumb and

$13.95

. . . . ooo $13,955,

Pepper Steak. New York strip sautedd in light spicey pepper sauce

Rosemary and Garlic Chicken Breast. Chicken breest cooked in butter, garlic and
fosemary.
Light and dalicious. ...
$10.95

Scallop, Shrimp or Crab Thermador (available in season.) Fresh shetifish baked in
acreamy white sauce. A house specialty...
. (market price)
Tortiieni and Prawns. Fresh pacific prawns sautedd with crispy vegetables and
tortileni in a delicious cream sherry sauce.
$13.95
Seafood Fettuccini. Fresh seafood sauteéd vith mushrooms, fare end homegrown
herbe in a white sauce topped with parmesan cheese
Fresh Fish. Pacific salmon, halibut, snapper (avaiable In season) .... (market price)

Vegetarian
Dishes served on request

Photographic
evidence shows that Cruiser
had a pink nose instead of a red light on

‘Our entrees include our own garden fresh vegetables (in season), a choice of soup
of salad, potatoes or rice, and sourdough bread. We also offer our own homemade.
deserts and feature Ovegon's finest wines. Cocktails are also avaiable.

The winner of the Strange Name For A
Cat award is ((A}>(B)?(A):(B))*1.006,

Dinner hours are from 5:30pm to 7777
‘Sunday Brunch hours ars 10:30am to 2:00pm.
Wednesday through Sunday (Closed Monday & Tuesday)

top, however.

who

is more

commonly

known

as

Maxmillion. Max is a Siamese male
about two years old and belongs to Joanne
Dow, an electronics engineer and computer programmer in the greater Los

Angeles area. Max’s
‘expression from “C,”
gramming language.
instructs the computer

formal name is an
the computer pro[The expression
to find the maxi-

ARTIST'S SUPPLIES
Paint Brushes

Water Colors

Pallettes
Calligraphy Sets
Brushes
Drawing Inks

Port Orford Pharmacy
929 Oregon St.
332-3281

The historic Sies River Hotel is located on Highway 101 and

Sixes River Road —- four miles north of Port Orford.
Reservations greatly appreciated

MasterCard and VISA accepted

mum of A and B and multiplies this

Richter Scale, which is used to meaure

expression could be read loosely as “max.

tally, the “T.” in Richter’s name is not for

maximum by one million. Hence the

million.”]

Despite his unique moniker,

Max is otherwise as normal as any cat.
Interesting Acquisitions

Richter T. Cat first entered Sheila M.
Blaise’s life on October

1, 1987, just

after an earthquake rocked Southern
California . Sheila was riding an electric
cart on her college’s campus. The kitten,
evidently scared by the earthquake,

jumped into the cart, climbed all over
her, and communicated quite plainly,
“Take me home!” Sheila did, and named

the longhair black and white cat for the

the intensity of earthquakes.

Inciden-

“The,” as you might guess, but rather for
“Trouble.”

When Evan Kramer of Los Angeles pur-

chased a house he found that large gray

tomeat came with it. Evan felt this old
gray cat had a dignified presence and

should have a djstinguished and unique
name. He couldn’t just call it “Tom” or

“Joe.” This fiercly independent, conservative republican cat reminded Evan of
the spirit of the former Governor of New
Hampshire

so

he

named

the

Continued in this issue

cat

GEBES>

Wheelhouse

oT

Thg Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

"ewan,

Jane: “Isn’t that a new suit your

Varies

Open 7
Break at

husband’s wearing?”

Mary: “No, it’s not.”

7:30am-9;30pm.
Lan
Dinner

Jand:

“Christophe”
at

cut

il

.
;
.
did he just get a hair-

Mary: “No.”

Jane: “Well, something’s different!”

Face Rock

3225 Beach Loop Dr.
Bandon, OR 97411

Di

503-347-3261

Every Cat Has A Tale

Continued
that’s whore the cape and coffin come in.

Bob and Diana realized that Viad’s calm

unusual appearance

(which is completely real) could be on-

hanced with a little stage setting (the
cape and coffin) to produce a highly

photogenic cat. They have been trying to
solicit publicity in the hopes of selling

Mary: “You're right there. He’s my

.
.
ine and enjoy

new husband.”
Hours:

our ocean view at

Reservations: 1-800-638-3092

personality and

Restaruant

Mon-Sat.

Battle Rock Park

Sun.

6:00am-8:00pm

7:00am-7:00pm

advertising rights. Except for his un- that all cat owners have a tale to tell, and

usual appearance,
Vied is a normal cat. they all sccm more than cager to share it.
Many cats arc, after all, more active at And so the stories go on. Does your cat

might than during
the day. Like any have an interesting
tale? Write and tell

normal cat, he enjoys cating cat food,
steak, fresh fish, blood and cantaloupe.

Asking people to tell me about their cats
has been a most enjoyable
task. If there’s
one thing
I've leamed from all my research into the oddities of catdom, it’s

us about it.

Advice to People in Business
14, Don’t answer the phone as if your

request for a raise has just been turned
down.

14,400 bps
FAX/Modem

$139.95

Keyboard Drawers are back! We've had

[We accept Viss, MasterCard,
and Dis-

lcover and offer free delivery to Bandon,
and Gold Beach every Thursday.

fequests for these great sliding keyboard
drawers that fit under your computer and
save space while protecting your keyboard from dust and spills. Now
at a new

lower price... Only $29.95

The Downtown

832 Highway 101, Port Orford

Fun Zone

Diskette storage boxes
Starting at only

$3.95

(503) 332-6565 Voice or FAX

Across Hwy 101 from Bartlett's Restaurant, Across 9th St. from Circle K

Yard Sale « Sat & Sun 9-6
RV Travel Storage Pod, Tools, Guns,
Jeweiry, Indian Artifacts, Misc.

modem
technology

Stone Age Park on Hwy 101
7 miles north of Port Orford
Every Cat Has A Tale

¥ manuscripts

Continued

“Meldrim” after Meldrim Thompson. At
first, Meldrim (the cat) wouldn’t let any‘one get within several feet of him. Evan.
continued to provide food and to talk
softly whenever they met. Meldrim

leamed to trust Evan and to permit him to

come closer, then to stroke him. Over a
period of several years Evan was able to

‘win Meldrim’s confidence until Meidrim

would jump into his lap and purr with

content. Although Meldrim still enjoyed

his independance, he had learned to en-

joy companionship as well.

‘Of course one of the most famous adoption stories is that of Morris, the 9 Lives

Spokescat.

Rescued shortly before he

A new age of age-old nutrition is here.

@ NATURAL ENERGY
@ WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
@ LOOK YOUNGER
When you eat:

the Right Foods

in the Right Amounts

and most importantly

inthe Right Combinations!

was to be put to sleep in a New England
animal shelter, Morris has gone on to

become probably the world’s most famous domestic cat.

ore No

Unique Feats
In February, 1978, Tiger Frommelt found

his way home. Tiger had gone with his

human family to Wausau, Wisconsin for

his summer vacation but he failed to
retum with them to his home 250 miles
away in Dubuque, Iowa.

He made the

trip on paw in about 8 months and arrived

home healthy except that he had put on a

little fat. There are those who believe
stories like this arise from the fact that

many cats look alike. These people be-

lieve that we poor humans just can’t tell
one cat from another. Is Tiger really
Tiger?

Only Tiger knows for certain.

Distinctly Cat-like Behavior
One summer 1 awoke at about midnight

ona dark and stormy
night. What woke

me was a stream of warm liquid hitting

Whole Food Store

Opening Soon
(503) 332-8235
or Call:
my face. As I groped my way to awareness I realized there was a cat standing on
my chest— facing
my feet! Just about
the time I was conscious
enough to reach

the uncomfortable conclusion that I had
been mistaken for a litter box, I realized
that a leaky roof was dumping warm

Tainwater
on me. Whew!

Unique Appesrance
Vladimir is a 3 1/2 years old black tom

cat. There are lots of black cats, but how
many have unusually tong fangs, dress in

a red and black cape, and like to sleep in
acoffin? So far.as is known, only one:
‘Vladimir the vampire cat. Vladimir was

yand
by Bob
found at the Salvation Arm
Diana McClure of Phoenix Arizona. He

more than
who is red
catatu
is « good-n
happy to pose for photographs.

In fact,

Continued in this issue
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Kathleen
Bel LTC.) | Crazy . Norwegians
Accounting
and Payroll Services
°
‘Tax Preparation and Planning

an

P.O. Box 464

Fish

abe ut Possible

S

150 Gaunth

Gold Beach, OR 97444

247-6806

247-595!
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Chips

Fish & Chips * Uffda Burgers
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Chowder ¢ Take-out Too!
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Non-Smoking & Smoking Sections

Nurses Join Hospital Staff
Teresa Hartman, R.N., and Tina Somers,

LPN., have joined the nursing staff at

Curry General Hospital in Gold Beach,

Hartman holds two associate degrees
from Clark College in Vancouver, WA,

Somers is a graduate of Howard College

School of Nursing in San Angelo, Texas.

In 1987, she accompanied
her husband to.
England where he was stationed at
Mildenhall RAF, « United States Air
Force base. She took a job with the
British Nurses Association
in Cambridge,

loved the
one in science and another in nursing. England. “I loved the people,
Prior to eaming her nursing degree, she country,” she says, adding that medical
worked for 11 years as a certified nurse’s
assistant. While in nursing school, she

also worked as a ward clerk for Kaiser

Permanente
in Clackamas, OR. Hartman.

grew up in Roseburg.
She and her husband, Donald, have a 16 year old son,

KC. Hartman.

practices differ quite a bit. “The average

Cheyenne, Wyoming. A nationally certi-

fied Emergency
Medical Technician, she

eventually plans to volunteer with the
Central Curry Ambulance Association.
‘She and her husband, Dale, live in Gold
Beach.
Patient Liaisons smooth patient
admissions at Curry General

hospital is about 20 years behind U.S.

Patti Cooley of Brookings has been hired
a8 a patient liaison, a now position estab-

1991. Prior to relocating to Curry County,

The couple returned from England in

smooth the way for patients entering the
hospital or using outpatient services.

at FE. Warren Air Force Base, and later

of Gold Beach who has worked for Curry

bospitals in terms of nursing care.”

Somers worked for te 90th Med Group

lished at Curry General Hospital to help
Sharing the new position is Laurie Miller

for the United Medical
Center, both in

On your way north to Coos Bay, make a stop

by the Coast In in Bandon. Say “Hi” to Kathy
and Sheila and enjoy the same great menu as
the Whale Cove.
Good Food - Good Service

4

and a Friendly Atmosphere

That’s at the Whale Cove or Coast In

Bye Bye

The Whale Cove Restaurant
Hwy 101, S. end of Port Orford
Sun.-Thu. ¢ 8:00am-9:00pm_

Fri-Sat. © 8:00am-10:00pm

The Coast
In Restaurant
Hwy

101, S. end of Bandon

7 days a week © 8:00am-9:00pm

Incoming patients now are directed to a

private office where staff is dedicated

exclusively
to admission services, he said.
Previously, patients were admitted in the
switchboard/reception area. Personnel in
that office now serve as receptionists
along with providing secretarial support
to the entire financial services department.
In addition to Cooley, the hospital also
welcomes new hirees Joyce Vierra of
Gold Beach, billing, Glenda Eckersley of
Brookings, evening switchboard, and
Steve Zentz and Melady Beeson of Gold
Beach,

trainees. Zentz

is working

in

maintenance and housekeeping through
the Summer Youth Employment Pro-

gram, while Beeson is under going
computer and general office training.

+
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HUGE

Selection

of Bangle Bracelets,

14kt Gold Earrings
& Chains

Just arrived at Melandar
_ Jewelry & Gifts!

Everyday Low Prices
Drastically Reduced
For This Sale!
MC

© VISA * Discover
* Layaway
11th & Baltimore
Next to Bandon Post Office
347-3965

Son, if you want to grow up to be a
Senator, you have to learn to read reports

and separate the fact from the fiction.
Then be prepared
to use cither one.

ya

.

Post Orford

Funeral Service
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Oregon Crafted

L

Available

Gifts

Open Seven
Days A Week

« Kites
« Windsocks
* Shells

“ouc®

« Agates

« Myrtlewood

Evenings in
Summer

Best Selection Of T-Shirts & Sweatshirts
On Oregon's South Coast

LVesa.|

Coast Guard Award

Mike Hanraity of Port Orford, Oregon,

received the Coast Guard Meritorious
Team Commendation Award.

OUCOWER

Team at Coast Guard Group North Bend,

Oregon. Recognizing the need for an
advanced TQM course to build on the
basic quality awareness, the Team developed an outstanding one day Mid-Man-

agers course.

tion for meritorious service from December 1993 to May 1994, while assigned to

the Tots! Quality Management (TQM)

Mid-Level
Manager Course Development
Laura Jo Hofsess, Funeral Director

663 14th St Port Orford, OR 97465

Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 329, Bandon, OR 97411
(603) 332-3400
Toil Free 1-800-396-3158

We are your community funeral service serving the community.

Under new Ownership.

We will honor all pre-arranged funeral plans.
“Call me with any questions or needs.”

- Laura Jo Hofsess, Funeral director

or stop by and visit with Jim & Dottie!

Hanratty is the Commanding Officer of
Coast Guard Reserve Unit North Bend,
Oregon and is a Deputy Sheriff with the
Curry County Sheriff's Office.

NEED A NEW HOME?

No need to look further than:

Kaufman Home Sales
We Offer:
* Manufactured homes
* Modular homes
* Garage ready plans

* Locat sales & service
345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach

(503) 247-0127

F
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(RICHARD AUFRANC)
LAWYER
COMMON

[Grantland Mayfield Gallery

7"

§

SENSE

BUSINESS
PROBATES
TRUSTS
WILLS

* Boutique

* Gifts

.

© Stained Glass Classes & Supplies
© Glass Blower on Site

Hwy 101 at 9th St.

246 6th St. (Hwy 101)
Post Orford, Oregon

332-2102
heme eee

Roaring Sea Arts Open House

Port Orford Tide Report

Date

at Roaring Sea Arts will be on Sunday,

July 31, from 2:00 to 5:00pm. ‘There will

Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed

be the usual informal music performance
at 2:15, 3:15, and 4:15.

Featured artists are Lloyd Etters (coowner of Bandon Botanical Nursery),

whose oil paintings always evoke amazement and avid interest, Larry Roberts
from Myrtle Point, a “new” artist, who
works in wood; and Carol Waxham, from
her weavings and some new baskets.

State Airport on Labor Day

regulations for operating a concession
at the Chamber office/visitor center at

Battle Rock Park.

Since when can 9 out of 10

agree on anything?

Books|

| 20% off |
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

332-6565

or FAX

weekend,

booth at the auto races are now available

recommend” (or any other specialist, for
example) you can usually assume that
the ten specialists were very carefully

1

Low

= 10:07am
10:44am
12:1tam
= 1:16am
9 2:19am
= 3:15am
4:06am

September 3, 4, 5. The applications
and

When
you read that “9 out of 10 dentists

(no coupon necessary)
The Downtown Fun Zone

5.7
5.1
4.7
46
4.7
4.9
5.2

co-sponsors auto meing
at Cape Blanco

with the SeaCrest Motel,

Selected books

High

3:48am
4:48am
5:59am
7:27am
8:48am
9:54am
10:42am

The Port Orford Chamber of Commerce

Everyone is invited. Refreshments will
be served as weil as potluck snacks. The
address of the Studio Gallery is 41687
Highway 301 south, sharing a driveway

| Computer

July28
July29
July30
July31
Aug.1
Aug.2
Aug.3

1.30
1.9
1.7
1.5
1.2 =
0.8 —
0.4,.

High

Low

431pm 68 Ibiipm 1.9
5:10pm 6.8
NONE ~5:56pm. 6.7 11:29AM 2.5
6:46pm 6.8 12:24pm 2.9
7:42pm 6.9
1:23pm 3.2
8:35pm 7.0. 2:26pm 3.3
9:23pm -7.23:26pm 3.3

Airport Race Concession Applications

Raincoast Arts in Langlois who will bring

poo

.
(503) 332-6610

Courtesy of tha Port Of Gold Beach

The last Sunday of the month Open House

chosen!

.

1

Completed applica

tion forms must be accompanied
by a $50

The Chamber will give preference to
operate the concession
booths in the foltowing order:
1. Local non profit organizations

check. $20 is refundable
if the following
conditions
are met:

2. Post Orford Chamber business

1. The concession
stand is open for business sll three days of the race event.

3. Other non profit organizations

2. The concession stand is removed from

4. All others

the airport facitity and the area around

the concession stand and spectator
area is cleaned up no later than 5:00pm,

Tuesday, September 6, 1994,

3. Applications
will be accepted by the
1

P.O. Box 637, Port Orford, OR 97465.
Applications will not be accepted after $:00pm, Wednesday, August 10,
1994,

Port Orford Chamber
of Commerce,

at their offices located in Battle Rock
Park, Port Orford, OR, or by mailat

members

Each application will be initialed with

the date and time it was received. Each

application will be considered based upon

the above priority list and date and time.
The Chamber reserves the right to ap-

prove/disapprove of any or all applica~
tions.

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

&

' Custom
Plumbing
332-0171
Residential / Remodels

Flexible Hours

Repair & Service

94283 Wedderbum Loop

‘Senior Discount

P.O. Box 246

Free Estimate

(503) 247-6443

License # 87183
Bonded & Insured

Wedderburn, OR 97491
Classified Kas

Continued from inside back cover
JENSEN

BLUEBERRIES:

Delicious

berries, no spray. U-pick, $.85 a pound.

picked Blueberries $1.50 Ib. 46760 Hwy.
101 South, Milepost 291 Langlois. Hours
9-5. Please call ahead to be sure patch is

open, (503) 348-2473.

FOR SALE SATELLITE DISH with
mount and motor, $450, excellant condi-

tion. Grizzly drum sander, auto feed,

industrial, like new $900, large hydraulic easy lift and motor, runs great $650.
Call Richard 332-5101.

PTL DENTURES $345 EACH. Relines $95 each, repairs while you wait,
teeth replaced. Weekends
and evenings
by appointment.
Ask for Kibby at 247$107.
FOR SALE: DURST B & W enlarger

with Nikon lens. Complete darkroom

‘set-up. Must see! $275 OBO. 332-1275
of 332-4575 Delajne.
MINI STORAGE,

climate controlied,

10 sizes of units, Open 10-5, extended

ANTIQUES

to good home: Beagle/Bassett female

one helf miles cast of Bandon on Hwy
428. Open daily 10-5. Closed Wednes-

PLACE OF BEADS 175+ colors and
Kinds. Seed, glass, porcelain, jewelry
findings, dremel accessories, incense
sticks-30 different scents. 9:30 - 4:30

50% OFF ALL AUTOMOTIVE and
truck windshiclds, insurance approved,
offer good while supplies last, Charlie

spayed, licensed, 3 years old, 332-9900,

shop adjoining laundromat, Port Orford

FOR SALE - PRIVATE rifle collection, Bandon 347-3303.

Blank Check
Cabin Boy

Dragonworld

Magical Forest
What’s Eating Gilbert Grape?
Thumbelina
Little Rascals (assorted titles) .@

Quantum Leap, Leap Home .. 66

Silent Tongue
On Deadly Ground
.
Snobal! Express .............. Disney
Sherlock Holmes, Pearl of Death

The Ugly Daschund ........ Disney
Treasure of Sierra Madre
Body Snatchers
Blink

Sister Act 2: Back in the Habit
Shadowlands

The Night We Never Met

Rover Dangerfield .......... ROFL!
Sugar Hilt
Household Saints
In the Hands of the Enemy... 6

hours by sppointment, Airport U-Store
Hwy 201 South, Bandon. 347-4356

FOR SALE: 1980 - 110 HONDA threewheeler. Ride away, $275. 80 gallon

water tank $25. Exercise bike $20. Free

New Videos!

AND

COLLECTIBLES

at Country Cottage Antiques, one and

day. 347-3800

Napier Auto Body 347-3219

Classified Ads
$2.50 for first 25 words
332-6565

The Downtown FunZone

832 Highway 101, Port Orford
. 332-6565
McMullen's Grading

Has,

Bonded, Insured
License No, 66206

(503) 332-7365
Port Orford

